Senior Chef De Partie
REPORTING TO
LOCATION
WORKING SHIFTS
SALARY

Head Chef
The Yew Tree, Spurstow, Tarporley, Cheshire, CW6 9RD
5 out of 7 days or as required fulfilling the requirements of the job
£20-22k + benefits

THE COMPANY
Chester Race Company are a continuously growing organisation within the leisure and tourism sector. Whilst the core activity is
horseracing, there is continual scope for the development of business opportunities within the brand through the enhancement
of the organisations commercial strategy. The organisation reported a turnover in excess of £30m, and aims to continue to rapidly
expand the brand portfolio. The business has shown resilience through the global recession and is well positioned to embark on a
period of sustained growth and expansion. The organisation is diverse in its offering with several divisions delivering a complexity
of services. These include Chester Racing, Bangor Racing, Chester Bet, Bangor Bet, Holiday Inn Express Chester Racecourse Hotel,
Horseradish Catering Division, and Restaurant Division.
The Yew Tree is the newest acquisition to the Race Companies portfolio of hospitality ventures. The Yew Tree is a 19 th Century
pub and restaurant set in Bunbury, near Tarporley, Cheshire.
As a Senior CDP you'll have the opportunity to gain experience working across all areas of the kitchen and will be key in
supporting the Head Chef.
Our Senior CDP’s are involved in a range of duties including:
Fresh food preparation
Embracing our food culture and designing menus
Ordering
Stock control
Meeting food safety and cleaning standards
In return, we will offer:
Competitive salary and tips
Work/life balance – 48-hour contract
Staff discount and employee benefits scheme
Free food on shifts
Career development opportunities and support
Flexibility to move between pubs
The potential here is enormous and we’re looking for an ambitious and committed Chef de Partie with a passion for fresh food.
To apply please send CV and covering letter to Sam Evans:- sam@bunburyyewtree.co.uk

